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Introduction 
For some of the GEP sequence improvement projects, students will need to generate additional 
sequencing data to close gaps and resolve regions with low consensus quality. In order to generate 
additional sequencing data, students would need to design PCR primer pairs to produce an amplicon 
that can then be used for sequencing. The document “Calling Additional Reads” on the GEP web 
site describes some of the key issues you should consider when designing PCR primer pairs. This 
tutorial will focus on how you can order PCR reactions using the Project Management System and 
how to obtain the traces that are generated from your reaction order. 

Reaction Order Schedule 
The GEP will collect the reaction orders through the Project Management System but will not run 
the reactions during the semester. A subset of the submitted reactions will be run during the project 
reconciliation in the summer. 
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Order Finishing Reactions 
Before you can submit finishing reactions to the GEP, you must first design the PCR primers in 
Consed. Generally, students should use the PCR primer picking functionality in Consed to design PCR 
primers rather than picking the forward and reverse primers separately. When you use the PCR 
primer picking functionality in Consed, it will perform additional checks to ensure that the forward 
and reverse primers are compatible with each other (e.g., have similarity melting temperatures and 
length). Once you have created the set of primer pairs, you can order the reactions using the “Order 
Finishing Reactions” section of the GEP Project Management System. 

Procedure: 
1. Login to the GEP Project Management System (Figure 1) 

• Navigate to the GEP Project Management System through the GEP home page 
(http://gep.wustl.edu è “Projects” è “Project Management System”) 

• Enter the credentials issued to you by your faculty mentor 
• Click “Login” 

 

 
Figure 1   Login screen for the GEP Project Management System 

2. Navigate to the Order Finishing Reactions page 
Click on the link “Order Finishing Reactions” link on the main page (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2   Navigate to the "Order Finishing Reactions" section to order reactions. 
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3. Select the project and the ace file that contains all the PCR primers you would like to order 
and then click on the “Extract Oligos from Ace File” button (Figure 3). In this example, all 
the oligos we would like to order are in the ace file DBIA2377001.ace.5. 

 

 
 

 
Figure 3   Select the project and ace file (DBIA2377001.ace.5) with all the PCR primers you would like to order. 

4. Specifying the PCR primer pairs 
The reaction order system will search the ace file you have selected and extract all the oligo 
tags that are found within the ace file. Once the program has identified all the oligos in the 
ace file, a new screen will appear with two different sections: “Design new primer pairs” 
and “Select the list of primer pairs to order” (Figure 4). 
 
If you use the PCR primer picking functionality in Consed to design PCR primers, the system 
will try to match the forward and reverse PCR primer pairs and add them to the primer pair 
list automatically. You can also use the “Design new primer pairs” interface to manually add 
primer pairs to the list. To design new primer pairs using the “Design new primer pairs” 
interface, select the two primers using the dropdown menus for Primer 1 and Primer 2 and 
then click on the “Add Primer Pair” button. 
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Figure 4   Interface for designing PCR primer pairs. (Top) The "Design new primer pairs" section allows you to 
specify new PCR primer pairs using the oligo tags in the ace file you have selected. (Bottom) The “Select the list 
of primer pairs to order” section shows the list of PCR primer pairs that are in the ace file and any additional 
primer pairs you have designed manually. Select the primer pairs you would like to order by clicking on the 
checkboxes under the “Use Primers?” column. 

In the “Select the list of primer pairs to order” section, you can select the primer pairs you 
would like to order by clicking on the checkboxes in the “Use Primers” column. For 
example, we have selected two primer pairs (DBIA2377001.1 and DBIA2377001.2 as well as 
DBIA2377001.3 and DBIA2377001.4) in Figure 4. Click on the “Create Reaction List” 
button to review the PCR reaction list. 
 

5. Confirm the Reaction Order 
The next screen shows the list of reactions based on the PCR primer pairs you have selected 
previously (Figure 5). The Project Management System will assign a unique name to each 
reaction based on the naming convention used by the McDonnell Genome Institute at 
Washington University. (See the document “Calling Additional Reads” on the GEP web 
site for details.)  
 
Because sequencing reads will be produced using both the forward and reverse primers, 
there are two reactions that are associated with each PCR primer pair. For example, the 
primer pairs DBIA2377001.1 and DBIA2377001.2 will produce two sequencing reads: 
gepfaculty14DBIA2377001PCR1g2_t1.b1 and gepfaculty14DBIA2377001PCR1g2_t2.b1. Both of 
these reads are derived from the same PCR product (i.e. DBIA2377001PCR1g2) but they 
use two different sequencing primers (i.e. DBIA2377001.1 and DBIA2377001.2). 
 
Depending on the project you are working on, in addition to the reactions that are generated 
using the BigDye chemistry, there could be additional reactions that are generated using the 
4:1 and dGTP chemistry. 
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Figure 5   Verify the list of reactions generated by the Project Management System based on the primer pairs you 
have selected previously. 

Once you have verified your reaction order, click on the “Submit Reactions List” button to 
submit your order to the GEP (Figure 6). 
 

 
Figure 6   The reaction order has been successfully submitted to the GEP. Click on the "Review Reaction Order" 
button to review the status of your reaction order. 
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Check the Reaction Order Status 

 
You can review the reactions you have ordered previously by clicking on the “Review Reaction 
Order” button or by clicking on the “Review Reaction Orders Status” link under “Projects” on the 
main navigation bar. The Reaction Order Status page shows the list of PCR reactions you have 
ordered and the status of each reaction is shown in the “Status” column (Figure 7). The “Status” 
column could have one of the following values:  
 
Status Description 
Pending Reactions are setup and ready to be processed 
In Progress Reactions are being processed by the GEP 
Completed Reaction results are available for download 
 

 
Figure 7   The status of your reaction order is listed in the "Status" column of the Reaction Order Status page. 

Once the reaction results are available, you can download the reaction package using the links under 
the ‘Results package’ column. All the reaction results from a particular collection date are packaged 
into a single archive.  Alternatively, you can download the reaction results through the GEP Data 
Repository (GEP Home Page è Projects è GEP Data Repository). 
 
To incorporate new reads into the assembly, download and expand the reaction results package. 
Then copy the traces to the chromat_dir of your project and the fof file into the edit_dir of your 
project. You can use the “Add New Reads” functionality within Consed to incorporate the new reads 
into your assembly. The GEP wiki (http://gep.wustl.edu/wiki/) and the GEP forum 
(http://gep.wustl.edu/forum/) contain additional information and frequently asked questions on 
how to incorporate new reads into your assembly. 

Additional Resources 
Please contact Wilson (wleung@wustl.edu) if you encounter any problems or if you have any 
questions in regard to ordering PCR reactions. 

The GEP will not process reaction orders during the semester. A subset of the reactions will be 
run during project reconciliation in the summer. 


